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P. DeanRussell

GOOD-PEOPLE

Do you rememberwhen we Ameri- leader of the religion of the majority
cansthought
of theAyatollah
Kho- of his people) gainedpolitical control
meinias a goodmantryingto help of the nation. He immediately began
hispeople
whoweresuffering
under approving the confiscating of propa dictatorial
government?
He wasin erty from the rich and giving it to
exileinFrance,
andhe wasgetting
a the poor, the kidnaping of hostages
greatdealoffavorable
publicity
on for ransom and blackmail, the reinternational
television
as hetaped stricting
of minority religions
his revolutionary
messagesand throughout the land, and the public
smuggled
thembackintoIran.His execution of "traitors and other
obviously
sincere
anddeeplyreli- enemies of the Iranian people."
giouslife-style--along
withhis
To show their approval of the
promise
offreedom
andjustice
to his Ayatollah’s particular brand of freeoppressedcountrymen--won
him domand justice, the Iranian people
the supportof the overwhelmingvoted overwhelmingly for a new
majority
of theIranian
people.
In constitution that made him dictator
addition,
he soongainedthebest for life. Apparently they felt they
wishes
of goodpeople
allaround
the could safely entrust their lives to
world,
including
millions
of Ameri- such a good man.
The universal appeal of this percans.
ThentheAyatollah
(therevered suasive idea of giving political
power
to"goodpeople"
to beusedfor
Dr. Russell Is Professor ot Management,
Schoolof
thebenefit
of everyone
hasalways
BusinessAdministration, University of Wilconslnat
La Crosse.
beenwithus.It was an already410
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popularliterary
themein ancient of any religion) and note what hapGreecewhenthephilosopher
Plato pens whenthe religious leaders gain
developed
itintothepolitical
theorypolitical power. Usually the corrupBut
stillstudied
bystudents
ofgovern-tion appears immediately.
mentinallnations
today.
Wehearit sometimes it doesn’t appear in a
everywhere
in theUnitedStates
in virulent form for a few months. Inthispopular
political
maxim:
If we evitably, however, this corrupting
electgoodpeople
to public
office,influence of power always appears,
we’llhavegoodgovernment.
and the terror begins in one form or
another. Even the leader of all
Goodnessand Power
Christians, Jesus Christ himself,
As I watched the unfolding of the recognized that fact when he indimost recent disaster to the Iranian cated that the corrupting influence
people, the thought struck me that of earthly political powerapplied to
perhaps most of the evil in this him also. Thus he refused to accept
world is committed by good people it, even though he was tempted by
whoare sincerely trying to help. Let the possibility of using it for a good
it never be forgotten that the purpose.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini is a
A primary reason that helps meto
good man who is quite willing to better understand this good-people
makeevery personal sacrifice in his syndrome (as well as to appreciate
sincere efforts to help his people. He the corrupting nature of power and
does not wish to become rich from the desire for it) is that I once sufhis efforts. Whenhe refers to him- fered from it myself. There was a
self as a servant of Godand of the four-year span in my life when I
people, he is totally sincere. He has truly wanted to do good for the
always worked hard and lived fru- American people (and for the world
gally. He devotes much time to in general) and wished I had the
prayer. He would be called a good political power to accomplish my
man in any nation and age.
good intentions.
Invariably, however, these good
I was 16 years old at the time. I
people become corrupted by the had just gone through a dramatic
political powerthey possess to help religious
experience and I was
others. The fact that they may be firmly convinced I had discovered a
deeply religious seems only to in- sure way (and probably the only
crease the terror they use to do good way) to eternal life. As a dedicated
as they understand it. To see this,
youngman, I felt a responsibility to
you need only study the history of share mygood fortune with myfelthe Christian church (or the history lowmen. That’s the nature of the
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THE FREEMAN

good-people syndrome, i.e., we want
to share and to help the less fortunate. Wereally and truly do, and
we’ll go to any lengths to accomplishit.
YouthfulVictims
Probably all of us have endorsed
this compelling syndrome to some
extent at one time or another. We
just wouldn’t be humanif we hadn’t.
In my classroom discussions with
those wonderfully idealistic students between the ages of 17 and 23,
I encounter this good-people syndrome all the time. Most of those
students truly want to help their
less fortunate fellow-humans all
over the world. And some of them
literally lust for the powerof government to do good to mankind.
They are beautiful people. I respect
them and wish them well. AndI also
suggest to them that the desire to
use political power to do good to
people is bad for everyone’s health,
including their own.
While young people are perhaps
more susceptible to this emotional
good-people syndrome than are
older people, it’s a mental aberration that can strike at any age. And
it can last from a few days to a
lifetime. The Ayatollah Khomeiniat
age 80 has a far more severe case of
this syndromethan I ever had in my
teens. But I can better understand
the irrational thought processes and
abnormal actions of that elderly

July

leader because I remember so well
the devastating effect the syndrome
had on me as a youth.
Beginning with my teen-age religious experience and continuing for
several years thereafter, I would
have been happy indeed to enforce a
law that compelled everyone in the
United States to join the "one true
religion" I had accepted. I only
wanted to help! And the idea of a
government-enforced religion appealed to me then, just as it has
appealed to manymillions of Americans before me and still today. My
reasoning at that time was as follows: "If I were blind to the truth
like so many of my misguided
neighbors, I wouldsurely want them
to do to me what I wanted to do to
them--for
their own good, of
course." Fortunately for all concerned, I didn’t have the power to
impose myfantasies (my syndrome)
on others.
In a like manner, the Ayatollah
Khomeini will unhesitatingly use
whatever means he has available to
convert or destroy anyone who
stands in the way of the advancement of his true-theologicalpolitical-system. Unfortunately, the
Ayatollah has the political power to
carry out manyof his fantasies.
As often as not, the possessors of
this good-people syndromeare fully
prepared to die (literally) for what
they believe will help other people.
For example, I honestly believe that,
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at age 16, I was prepared to give up
mylife if that becamenecessary in
my campaign to save the immortal
souls of others. The Ayatollah Khomeini has stated several times that
he expects to be killed because of his
religious beliefs and the political actions that are inspired by them.
In short, the motives of us victims
of this syndrome are unselfish and
pure. Weare truly good people who
only want to help. Andwe are fully
prepared to pay a high price personally for our beliefs and our desire to
serve the people.
Strangely, only good people seem
to becomepossessed by this particular mental abnormality. This is so
much the case that I have here
namedthis syndromein honor of all
good people everywhere whowant to
use political power to do good to
others. While bad people, i.e., murderers and rapists, can also suffer
from this syndrome, they seldom
offer it as an excuse for their antisocial and destructive behavior. But
our very best people, i.e., those who
are most eager to do good to mankind, almost always use the goodpeople rationale to defend their actions. The fact that their programs
don’t work as advertised doesn’t
seem to distress them in the least.
The failures aren’t their fault! And
since they’re good people who are
sincerely trying to help, they’re alwayswilling to try again.
This good-people syndrome has
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existed as long as mankind. It came
with us; the first humanbeings to
appear on earth were born with the
desire to do good to others as they
saw it. It is clear to me that this
inherent emotion and compulsion
was (and still is) necessary for the
preservation of any sort of viable
social order and for the survival of
the humanrace itself. The absence
of this compulsion,i.e., the absence
of any desire to do anything at all to
help any other humanbeing, would
obviously mean the end of mankind.
Thus the only workable procedure
we have (individually and then collectively) is to learn to control this
inherent desire to impose our wills
on others--even when we think it’s
for their owngood.
I’m convinced this can be done
because, to some considerable extent, I’ve actually learned to do it,
i.e., I have resolved never again to
use force or the threat of force (legal
or illegal) to impose my will or
viewpoint on any peaceful person.
AndI actually live by that principle
to the full extent permitted by political reality and my own all-toohumanfallibility.
Thus while I may
sometimes deviate from my own
principle, at least I have a clear
reference point and a basic guide to
help meselect the best alternative
amongthe available choices.
Perhaps we could learn to follow
this ideal: Let us help others by doing
for them what they want done; if we
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or won’t,

then at least

let

us

have enough respect for humanity to
leave themalone. It’s simply not a
good idea to try to make over
another human being in your own
image. It can’t be done and, anyway,
one is enough.
Do you suppose
this
inherent
good-people
syndrome that causes

Popular

IDEAS0~

us to try to impose our wills
on
others for their
own good could be
the ~original
sin" we’re born with?
At least that possibility
would offer
a logical explanation for those familiar allegories
in all religions
that
tell us about cupidity and arrogance
and ignorance--and
the fall
that
comes with them.
~

Causes and Unpopular Effects

IT is being discovered that good intentions are not enough. If good
intentions are to accomplish anything, they must be translated into
concrete
economic measures,
and such measures may or may not
produce the intended effects. Even if they do, they are almost sure to
produce unintended ones as well. Where some groups are benefited,
others are hurt. Competition for productive efficiency tends to degenerate into a scramble for political favor. Government of, by, and for the
people tends to become government of, by, and for pressure groups. The
promise of cradle-to-grave
security weakens economic incentive, tends
to make men financially
irresponsible
and reduce them to the moral
level of dependent children. Why should a man strain nerve and muscle
to provide for himself, to keep his job, to lay something by for a "rainy
day," to make provision for his old age, to protect his family from want,
when a paternal state promises to do these things for him? Every
personal financial misfortune, every source of dissatisfaction
with one’s
economic lot, tends to become a grievance against the State ....
When our own and other governments assumed or accepted the
responsibility
of protecting the people against the risks of unemployment, disability,
old age, and other hazards, they built into their
economies an inflationary bias against which they are still striving, in
most cases with very indifferent
success, and which, unless arrested,
must eventually bring hardship rather than welfare, insecurity rather
than security, to the intended beneficiaries.
FromThe GuarantySurvey, November
1957,
AlbertC. Wilcox,editor
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PROGRESS
INA
FREE
ECONOMY
TH~FREZMARKET,
operating through
the profit motive, has been responsible for the tremendous success of
the American economic system. It
has ensured the maximumpossible
effort to introduce innovations and
to extend their application
as
rapidly as possible, with the result
that in comparatively short periods
of time revolutionary improvements
have become commonplace. Because
of this and because of the rapid
adaptation it assures to all changes
in economicconditions, it has rendered every crisis, from natural disasters, to wars, to absurd acts of
government, a merely temporary
Dr. Reisman
is AssoclsteI~ofessor of Economics
at
PepperdlneUniversity In Los Angeles.
This a~ticle Is reprinted by permissionfrom his
newbook, The Government
Against the Economy.

setback in a steady climb to greater
prosperity.
The picture I have painted of a
free economy is one of continuous
progress and improvement. And so
it has been in the United States over
the last two hundred years, during
most of which time we had a substantially free economy.As the free
economy has come to be steadily
underminedand the transition to a
form of socialism drawneven closer,
however, the foundations of economic progress have been eroded.
For reasons that should becomeprogressively clearer from now on, a
controlled or socialist economycannot have economicprogress.
I believe that the advocates of
socialism knowthis, or at least that
they sense it, and that, as a result,
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